
Your exclusive pipingclub.com discount codes...
This is a challenging time for everyone and the piping community is no different.  PipingClub.com was set up
to help people progress with their piping as well as offer much needed support to businesses.
Please consider shopping with our friends who have kindly offered discounts on their products.
Name Type Website Discount Code
Scott Currie Ltd Online Shop www.scottcurrieltd.com 10% PIPINGCLUB10
Chris Armstrong Electronic Music Books www.chrisarmstrong.co 10% PIPINGCLUB10
Kyle Warren Online Store www.kylewarrenbagpipes.com 15% pipingclub 
Ross Ainslie Albums https://rossainslie.bandcamp.com 10% MUIRHEAD
Assynt Albums https://assynt.bandcamp.com/ 10% pipingclub10
Craig Muirhead Book Bundle www.pipingclub.com/membersdiscount 10% N/A
Flux by Robbie MacIsaac Blowpipe with new technology www.flux.co.uk 10% Piper10

Info from Craig Info from Craig 

Scott Currie Ltd One of the most reliable piping and drumming supplier with excellent customer service.  

This discount code gets you 10% off ANY ITEM, so there is a real chance to make significant
 savings on more expensive products!  You'll find whatever you need with Scott Currie.

Chris Armstrong Two digital sheet music releases from one of our generations finest pipers and composers, 

Pipe Major of ScottishPower Pipe Band, Chris Armstrong.

Kyle Warren Lots of great music in the way of books and CDs available from Kyle's shop. 

 I even feature on the 'Tunez' album playing piano.  A good friend of mine.

Ross Ainslie A protégé of the late Gordon Duncan, Ross Ainslie is contributing to the tradition in many ways. 

 He is innovative and extremely talented.

Assynt An upcoming band on the Scottish folk music scene with bagpipes heavily featured. 

David Shedden is the piper and is a good friend of mine.  Check these guys out for some 

 real foot tapping music.

Craig Muirhead Buy my own collections, 'Arranged' and '30 Exactly' together and as a

 member of the Piping Club, you can have them both for £22.50.

Robbie MacIsaac Robbie is a great young player with an incredible mind.  I was lucky enough to

 teach him at Strathallan and in his time there, he invented an amazing new piece of equipment.  

This is now being manufactured by McCallum Bagpipes.


